
 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
Today I am reading Luke 1:26-38: 
 
In the sixth month, the angel 
Gabriel was sent by God to a 
town in Galilee called Nazareth, 
to a virgin engaged to a man 
whose name was Joseph, of the 
house of David.  The virgin's 
name was Mary.  And he came 
to her and said, "Greetings, 
favored one! The Lord is with 
you."  But she was much 
perplexed by his words and 
pondered what sort of greeting 
this might be.  The angel said 
to her, "Do not be afraid, Mary, 
for you have found favor with 
God. Ad now you will conceive 
in our womb and bear a son, 
and you will name him 
Jesus.  He will be great, and 
will be called the Son of the 
Most High, and the Lord God 
will give to him the throne of 
his ancestor David.  He will 
reign over the house of Jacob 
forever, and of his kingdom 
there will be no end."  Mary said to the angel, "How can this be, since I am a virgin?"  The angel said 
to her, "The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Most High will overshadow you; 
therefore the child to be born will be holy; he will be called Son of God.  And now your relative 
Elizabeth in her old age has also conceived a son; and this is the sixth month for her who was said to 
be barren. For nothing will be impossible with God."  Then Mary said, "Here am I, the servant of the 
Lord; let it be with me according to your word."  Then the angel departed from her.   
 
There's an old story about three sisters who lived in a forest.  It’s a Cinderella like story.  The oldest 
sister was named Bean Plant, the middle sister Marigold and the youngest sister was named Lily.  It 
was summer.  The weather was beautiful and everyone in the forest was deliriously happy.  Bean 
Plant thought she was the most important--she produced lots of beans and the animals feasted at 
her house daily.  Marigold was also well-loved and was beautiful with her gold, yellow, and orange 
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colors.  Lily was nothing special.  She didn't produce fruit; she was not radiantly beautiful. She was 
just short, skinny, and green.  And she had an annoying habit of talking to the sun.  Every morning 
when the sun came up Lily would turn to greet it and say, "Good morning sun."  And the sun 
answered, so she said.  When the sun was high in the sky at noon and the forest was warm from the 
sun's rays, Lily would smile up at the sun.  When the sun slipped over the horizon every evening, Lily 
would say, "Good Night.  See you tomorrow."  (People thought she was crazy for talking to the sun 
that way.)   
 
One day Lily came running to her sisters in tears and said, "The sun is dying."  (This was when they 
KNEW she was crazy.)  How could the sun be dying?  It comes up in the morning and goes down at 
night.  The sun is strong and powerful.  The sisters thought they didn't need the sun anyway.  Lily 
said the sun had told her it was dying.  And Bean Plant and Marigold DID notice that the sun was 
rising later and later and going down earlier and earlier every day AND it seemed like it never got as 
high up in the sky as in previous days.  But they didn't think they needed the sun anyway.  
 
The days got shorter and cooler.  Lily kept talking to the sun.  But one day the wind blew Marigold 
apart.  All her colors went everywhere.  Her friends quit coming to visit and in fact decided just to 
sleep for the winter.  A couple of weeks later frost covered the ground and Bean Plant shriveled 
up.  With its last strength, the sun bent down and kissed Lily and thanked her for being its friend.   
 
A few months later, life began to appear in the forest once again.  The snow melted, the streams ran 
freely, budding leaves appeared on the trees and the animals woke up looking for food.  And in the 
middle of the forest a beautiful snow-white lily bloomed.  Lily looked up at the sun and thanked the 
sun for being her friend.   
 
God's presence is all around us if we just open our eyes.  And like Lily, who seemed unimportant, 
maybe even unqualified to talk to the sun, the Bible is filled with examples of people who felt 
unqualified (or maybe did not want) to recognize God's call.  Moses was convinced he was not 
worthy to deliver the Israelites out of Egypt.  Eventually he did.  Many of the Hebrew prophets had 
difficulty recognizing that God was calling them.  Samuel, Jeremiah, Amos, Hosea, and Mary.   
 
Mary had her life planned.  She was engaged to Joseph, a good and righteous man.  They would live 
in the customs of their ancestors following the Law.  And in an instant her life changed.  Even though 
she probably did not have a clue what she was agreeing to, she responded, "Her am I, the servant of 
the Lord; let it be with me according to your word."  Mary did not question her worthiness, the cost 
of her decision, of challenge the invitation by saying she didn't have the talent to fulfill this 
mission.  She had great faith.   
 
Mary's YES to God's invitation resulted in much pain and sorrow.  When Jesus was presented in the 
temple soon after his birth, Simeon predicted that a sword would pierce her heart.  Soon after the 
birth of Jesus, they were forced to flee to Egypt in order to escape death by Herod's decree to kill 
infants because this newborn "King of the Jews" was a threat to his power.  When he was 12, Jesus 
was lost for 3 days in the Temple talking to scholars.  Mary was there when Jesus was crucified, 
taken down from the cross and buried.  How painful it must have been.  
 
We are called today to be open to the presence of the Lord and to answer God's call for our 
lives.  We cannot fulfill our basic vocation to holiness without being open to God--even when we feel 
totally inadequate.  We also must recognize the presence of God and answer the call when we don't 
have the time.  The world is BUSY.  The demands on our time grow and grow.  God seems like an 



interruption; but it is through being open to God and a desire to grow, that our greatest opportunities 
are found.   
 
God is present all around us--in the events in our lives, in the birth of a child, in the birth of nations, 
when tyranny falls and democracy rises (Pray for more of that!) and in the birth of ideas to find 
solutions to difficult issues.  God is present in nature around us--when the sun comes up and goes 
down each day.  God is most present in the people in our lives.  When we take time to be present 
with someone who needs us, it is God who provides the assistance.  May we represent the presence 
of God in the world!   
 
PRAISES AND PRAYER REQUESTS:  

• Carrie Denny, continuing health issues.  
• Jane Eddy, beginning radiation  
• Joanne Peterson and her family in the death of her brother in law, and a sister in law on 

Hospice now 
• Chuck Short 
• Kathie Tucker's mother 
• Shirley Palmer  
• Carl Washam 
• Barbara Marrs 
• Shirley Palmer 
• Edna Johnson  
• unspoken requests God knows the need 

 
CALENDAR:  

• Tonight is the last Wednesday niter until Jan 7.   
• January 7--Mike Eddy, Jim Heaton and some finance committee folks will present the 2015 

budget  
• January 14  
• A representative from Appalachian Service Project will be here to talk about the ministry of 

ASP 
• January 21  
• We will have a program on Family Promise!  Kent Merrill will lead us.  
• Christmas Eve services will be at 4:00 pm and 6:30 pm next Wednesday Dec 24.  
• Early Learning Center Christmas program is tomorrow Dec 18 at 5:30 in the sanctuary.   

 
"Preach the gospel at all times and when necessary use words." 

  St Francis of Assisi 
 
Blessings,  
 
Jane Taylor 
First United Methodist Church  
Johnson City TN  
 


